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Drive for Ship’s Library Margo Wood 
Fund Will End Tonight show
Students Who Have 
Failed to Contribute 
Are Urged to Do So
Lawrence College will soon join 
the ranks of the other outstanding 
colleges and universities when 
April 19th rolls around and the “S. 
S. Lawrence Victory” is launched. 
This ship will be listed w’ith such 
victory ships as the “S. S. Yale", 
•‘S. S. Harvard" and the “S. S. 
Princeton Victory.” These ships are 
launched according to the founding 
dates of the institutions. Lawrence 
Students and faculty members 
Should feel proud to have their ship 
Unite with this fleet. The library 
Which we are giving to the S. S. 
Lawrence Victory” is a gift typical 
in  nature to the gifts presented by 
the other leading educational insti­
tutions of this country.
The library will not only contain 
novels of interest but also educa­
tional volumes and valuable refer­
ence books. Besides having indiv­
idual bookplates and a wall plaque, 
there will also be a glass show case 
containing pictures of the Law­
rence campus, the future edition of 
the Lawrentian announcing the 
launching, and a letter from the 
president of the college and from 
the president of the student body. 
This should give the seamen a rough 
idea of just what the words “S. S. 
Lawrence Victory” really repre­
sen t
Only through the cooperation of 
the entire student body and faculty 
has the drive, which closes tonight, 
been a success.
Chairman of the library commit­
tee, Phil Cole, and his aids, Lynn 
Kallen, Doris Koss, Fred Thatcher 
and Erland Giese deserve special 
Credit as do all the students and fac­
ulty members who helped collect 
the contributions.
Con Students 
Give Program
Proteges From Five 
Studios Appear 
Monday Evening
A general recital was held Mon-
iay evening at Peabody hall, when awrence conservatory students 
appeared from the studios of Carl 
J. Wrterman, Marshall Hulbert, 
Gladys Brainard, James Ming and 
George Leedham.
The program was open to the 
public. The following numbers 
were played:
A Bondmaid Lale
A Memory Ganz
Spring's Awakening Sanderson 
Ellen Jane Smith 
The Prophet Bird Schumann
Reflets dans 1’eau Zeckwer
Carol Hirschinger 
Prelude and Fugue in F Major
Bach
Menuet Ravel
Jean Trautipann
Violin
Mihuet Mozart
Helen Schuyler 
Phyllis Blair, Accompanist 
Till I Wake Finden
Thunderin’ Wonderin’ Mac Ginsey 
In  Questa tomba Beethoven
Don Waterman 
Chaine de valses—-Landowska
Schubert
Nocturne, Op. 9, No, 1 Chopin 
En Automne Moszkowakl
Rowene Gabriel 
Down Kurran
Lady Moon Edwards
Sounds Klem
Carroll Hedges 
AUemandc Bach
Danse de Puck Debussy
Humoresque Rachmaninoff
Wallace Velte
The International Relation? 
club meets at 4 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon, April 8, in the Union. 
Everyone is invited to attend.
Dietrich's Scene 
Wins First Prize 
At Art Institute
When the Milwaukee Art Insti­
tute purchase prize winners were 
announced Saturday, March 31, Tom 
Dietrich, instructor in art at Law­
rence College, was named winner of 
the drawing division for his “Ravine 
In Winter.” The drawing of a local 
scene is done in conte crayon, 
brush, pen and ink. Dietrich has 
been the winner of several other 
purchase prizes, among them the 
Milwaukee Journal award.
The announcement of the prize 
winners came in connection with 
the opening of the 32nd annual ex­
hibition of Wisconsin art. Of 533 en­
tries, only 179 items were admitted 
to the show.
April 11th Announced 
Date of L.W.A. Banquet
Baritone and 
Pianist in 
Faculty Recital
Marshall Hulbert and 
Dayton Grafman Will 
Appear at Con Hall
A faculty recital to be held at 
8:30 Sunday evening in Peabody 
Hall will present two members ot 
the Lawrence college admissions 
staff.
Marshall B. Hulbert, director of 
the admissions department and as­
sociate professor of singing, has 
been a voice student of Carl J. 
Waterman and Frank LaForge in 
New York. He has been heard as 
baritone soloist in numerous pre­
sentations by the Lawrence College 
choir, the most recent of which 
have been. “The Seven Last Words 
of Christ,” “The Elijah” and “The 
Messiah." He is the director of the 
First Presbyterian Church choir of 
Neenah.
Dayton Grafman, assisting pian­
ist. is an admissions counselor for 
Lawrence in the Chicago area. He 
is a 1944 graduate of the conserva­
tory, is a student of Gladys Ives 
Brainard and Howard Wells, Chi­
cago. During the past winter Mr. 
Grafman has made ‘appearances 
through the surrounding states, In­
cluding a 13 concert tour in Wis­
consin and upper Michigan. He was 
also chosen to appear on WTMJ’s 
“Starring Young Wisconsin Artists" 
program last month.
The program is open to the pub­
lic.
Pusey Speaks to AAUW
'•‘The Role of Education in the 
Post War World” was discussed by 
President Nathan M. Pusey of Law­
rence college before the Sheboygan 
American Association of University 
Women recently. The meeting was 
held at the Vollrath home.
"Black, White Review" 
To be Presented on 
April 12th in Convo
“The Black and White Review" 
will be presented by the students 
in convocation April 12th. Tactfully 
guided by Margo Wood and Willis 
Kueng, the show will gleam with 
talent. The students who are par­
ticipating include the following. 
Master of Ceremonies
Willis Kueng 
White Act Dave McDermand 
Don Miesbauer 
Jack Sutherland 
Jim  Retson 
Ralph Gilchrist 
Wally Velte 
Black Act Interlocutor
Willis Kueng 
End Men
Johnny Harris 
Dave McDermand 
Paul Reichardt 
Fred Thatcher 
George Timmers 
Black Girls
Mildred Derse 
Rowene Gabriel 
Jean Galloway 
Gloria Gentelene 
Shirley Pitts 
Jubie West
Vocalist Carroll Hedges
Marimba Carol Hamre
Trio Martha Armitage
Mary Grimm 
Betsy McCoy 
With a full program in store, the 
directors are requesting promptness 
from the student body. A cordial 
invitation is extended to the whole 
of the faculty.
Dr. Arnold Nash 
Talks to Students 
About Marriage
Dr. Arnold Nash, a native of Eng­
land, has been speaking to Ameri­
can audiences about the relation­
ship between Christian philosophy 
and education ever since his arriv­
al six years ago. Yesterday he spoke 
before our convocation. His topic, 
“Marriage, Science, and God,” was 
interesting for its clear, sound 
philosophy and for its clever pre­
sentation.
Dr. Nash said that there are two 
theories of guidance of life — the 
Victorian view, and the Hollywood 
view. The former claims that the 
less known about sex the better, 
and the latter seeks a "prince 
charming.” but both viewpoints are 
missing the real value of marriage, 
for the “really great thing found in 
marriage is the good which results 
from the difficulties.’’
Marriage must be considered In 
terms of Science, which measures 
and judges. Ethics, which provides 
an opposing personality with a will 
of his own, and Religion, which 
should be the main obligation and 
the true reason for marriage. In 
this way “marriage should be an 
expression of the kingdom of Heav­
en.”
Winters Plays for Dancers; 
Skating at Armory Tonight
" ’Twas a balmy summer’s evening 
And a goodly crowd was there, 
Which well nigh filled the Women’s 
Gym
To come to the Easter Dance pair 
by pair.’’
Above ellipsis stolen from "The 
Face on the Bar-room Floor.” Over 
fifty couples attended the dance 
Saturday night and none of them 
regretted not going home instead. 
The main decoration was the mul­
ti-mirrored crystal ball hung from 
the center of the overhead and 
backed up by gay streamers. Color­
ed lights playing upon it sent beams 
of light dancing over the dancers. 
(Just like George Devines’ Million
Dollar Ballroom.) Tony Winters 
brought his floor show along with 
his orchestra, including Tiny, the 
Queen of the Hula and Wee Johnny 
Bahn of “Oh Johnny” fame. The 
social committee regrets the ab­
sence of the promised real live bun­
nies. but has no facilities to offset 
Mother Nature’s method of produc­
ing offspring.
Tonight at the Armory the social 
committee is sponsoring the Roller- 
Skating Party. Come over between 
7:30 and 9:30 and have a ‘‘rollin’’ 
good time. Don’t be afraid of falling 
down and hurting your pride, 
“Cause everyone will be doing it.” 
It’s free too.
Drama, Humor 
Are Prominent 
In One Act Plays
Next Friday evening the first pro­
duction of the two one act .plays 
prepared by the Lawrence College 
Theatre group will be presented at 
the college theatre. “The Valiant" 
by Holworthy Hall and Robert Mid- 
dlemass takes place in the warden’s 
cffice of the Connecticut State Pri­
son. Jim Primley takes the part of 
the warden, while Dick Laursen is 
Father Daly, the prison priest. Dave 
McDermond is an inmate of that 
prison, and the only female part 
is taken by Mary Lou Dysart. It is 
an emotional, attention holding 
play. It is being directed by Gloria 
Enger. The other play “The Work­
house Ward" by Lady Gregory is an 
Irish comedy that is full of fun and 
mirth. Dave Jones and Pat. Weller 
portray two old Irishmen in bed 
in a work house. Joan Schram is the 
director of this presentation. These 
two selections are to be presented 
April 13 at the Little Theatre at 
7:30 and then again on Thursday 
evening, April 19 at the Pythian 
Hall.
Lawrence Voss announced this 
week the technical staff that is to be 
working on these two plays. Mary 
Haugen will act as stage manager 
and Shirley Buesing and June Eiler 
will have charge of construction 
Marilyn Peterson is in charge of 
properties and Joan Brown and Car 
ol Kolb are on her committee. The 
lighting for the two plays will be 
under the supervision of Mary El 
len Patterson. Peggy Hartman and 
Marjorie Johnson are on Coradell 
Simpson’s committee to take charge 
of costumes. Jean Kolacek is in 
charge of make-up, and working 
with her are Carole Finley, Janet 
Goode and Marilyn Larson.
The popular one-act plays, “Hap­
py Journey" by Thornton Wilder, 
and “I'm A Fool” by Sherwood An­
derson, produced last semester will 
be repeated before the Edison 
School P. T. A. on April 25th.
Art Guild Changes 
Meetings, Announces 
Frosh Eligibility
The 74 art students have given 
Mr. Lloyd Reynolds a series of ten 
original colored lithographs of Mex­
ican dances by Carlos Merida in ap­
preciation of the lectures and dem­
onstrations he gave while at Law­
rence.
The Art Guild wishes to announce 
that its meeting will hereafter be 
held cn Tuesday nights in the Hob­
by Workshop. Those art students 
who received invitations to the 
March 14 meetings are eligible for 
Art Guild membership, and are 
urged to attend next week’s meet­
ing. which will include fingerpaint- 
ing.
The Hobby Workshop will now be 
open on Tuesday from 7:00 to 9:00 
P. M. for all students and faculty 
members who wish to avail them­
selves of its facilities. Materials are 
available for oil and water color 
painting, sketching, clay modeling 
and sculpturing, block printing, 
bookbinding, and many other crafts.
Four Girls Who Were 
Chosen Will be Feted 
At Biggest Event
L.W.A. has announced the Best 
Loved Banquet for this year. The 
event, a traditional affair, will be 
held at the Presbyterian Church on 
Wednesday, April 11th. Dinner is 
to be served at 6:15 p. m.
The affair is the biggest social 
event held on the campus for Law­
rence women, and the honor which 
is bestowed on four senior girls at 
this time is one of the most desir­
able ones to be attained. An air 
of suspense is the crowning aspect 
of the event. The four girls have 
already been selected by an all­
woman vote held at the chapel a 
few weeks ago, but their identity 
remains a secret until the night of 
the banquet.
The evening promises to be an 
exciting one for both the Best-loved 
and those who attend as guests. Af­
ter everyone is seated at the tables, 
a string trio plays for the four hon­
ored girls who enter the room, 
dancing; the minuet. The mothers 
of the girls have been invited as 
well as last year’s Best-loved. 
Toasts, speeches, and presentation 
of bracelets to the girls highlight 
the evening.
Due to present conditions, ticket 
sales will be limited. The names 
of the girls who are selling tickets 
in each dorm have been posted and 
are listed below:
Sage—
1st Floor—Beverly Quade 
2nd Floor—Marjorie Passmore 
3rd Floor—Janie Ryden 
4th Floor—Mary Anschuetz 
Ormsby—
1st Flopr—Jane Young 
2nd Floor—Bernette Carlson 
3rd Floor—Roseanne Peterson 
Peabody—Gwendolyn Montz 
Beta—Lois Hartman 
Delt—Vivette Thompson 
Sig Ep—Corinne Nelson 
Town Girls—Faith Matravers
L.W.A. to Register 
Women's Bicycles
Members of L. W. A. council will 
register all bicycles owned by worn* 
en on campua between 3:30 and 5 
o’clock on April 12th and 13th at 
Sage. The bikes are being registered 
because the garage at Sage has be­
come over crowded. Girls who grad­
uated or left school have bikes here 
which are not being used. By regis­
tration, these unused bikes will be 
found and moved to a different ga­
rage to eliminate the crowded con­
ditions.
Betty Van Horne 
Leads in Stamp 
And Bond Sales
Betty Van Horne sold $18.20 in 
war stamps for the week ending 
April 2 to earn extra eleven o’clocks 
for the first floor Ormsby girls.
The total amount Of sales in throe 
weeks has reached $297.65. A col­
orful poster depicting an army am ­
bulance and the .cost of its various 
parts will be placed on the Main 
Hall bulletin board. Progress in  
stamp and bond sales will be shown 
on the poster until the total cost of 
the ambulance, $1950, is reached. 
When this money has been taken 
in, Lawrence will be given the op­
portunity to name one of the am­
bulances. Everyone’s cooperation 
will be needed if the goal is to be 
reached in a few weeks.
Hulbert Addresses 
Seymour Kiwanians
Marshall B. Hulbert, director of 
admissions at Lawrence college, ad­
dressed the Seymour Kiwanis club 
Tuesday evening at the Hotel Nel­
son on the subject ‘‘Vocational 
Counseling.” In addition to the ad­
vising which he docs in connection 
with the admission of students, Mr. 
Hulbert also directs the placement 
bureau at the college.
—  B i
April 8 — Roller Skating—Ar­
mory 7:30-9:30.
April 7—Fraternity Open House 
Parties 7:30-12:00.
Illinois Tech, Morton Junior 
College at Chicago.
April 13—One-act plays 7:30- 
8:30.
April II—Ilard-time dance — 
Campos Gym 8-11:00.
Track— Wisconsin (here). 
April 21 — AU-ColUgo Athletic 
Event 8-11:00.
Terns in charge of tourna­
ments.
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The Editor Speaks
PROBLEM OF DISTRIBUTION
It has been the policy of the Lawrentian staff, for the post 
few semesters, to distribute the college paper at noon every 
Friday The papers sometimes do not arrive at the office until 
eleven or eleven-thirty. Between then and noon sufficient co­
pies must be counted out for each dormitory, a process which 
takes some time with only two or three people working at it. 
Oftentimes this results in rather late delivery.
But this process is certainly not helped any by students 
coming into the office and helping themselves to a copy while 
the papers are being counted. The editor has no way of know­
ing how many students from each dorm get their papers in 
this manner, and therefore must deliver the usual number. 
This meons that a lot of Lawrentians are literally thrown 
away each week. To cite a specific example, there were sixty- 
one copies left oyer at Brokaw last Friday.
We ask you to wait until you receive your copy at your own 
dorm. You may have to wait until a few minutes after twelve 
in some instances, but the papers will be delivered as soon 
os possible after they have been sorted. Your cooperation will 
be appreciated.
Your Chapter 
And Mine
Corn On the Gob
As Don White's cookie duster goes into its third week so goes this col­
umn with more splash and spray. Our thanks are out to the man or men 
i «-sponsible for the extra hours of liberty for all hands over the Easter 
weekend. It was certainly a nice gesture. Another nice thing was the ab­
sence of inspection Saturday morning. Although we are usually prepared 
for them it's still nice not to have ’em.
White hata seem to be the jinx on the weather around here. A few ef 
u* “old ¿alts" here at Lawrence remember last April 15. 1944 when we 
had a blistering blizzard the same day we switched from watch caps to 
white hats. Then this year the weather man took it easy on us seeing that 
it was Easter and delayed a few days before sending out his snow and 
fcleet. 1 wish we had another Spring to look forward to here at Lawrence 
because even with a few late storms this is a wonderful place to be.
Student convocation is coming next Thursday and with it come many 
well known navy entertainers. Willy "Gagman” Kueng has the M.C. spot 
and Dave McDermand will handle much of the music. Jack Sutherland, 
Phil Clark, George Timmer, Johnny Harris and others will also make ap­
pearances. Kueng is called “Gagman” because whenever he cracks a sup- 
poscdly funny joke the audience sound.« gagged.
Many of Lawrence’s ex V-12's came oack io  the campus this week to 
show off their too new gold braid. Don Kulzick, Howie DeMasters and 
Chuck Larson looked pretty fine in their new monkey suits. Howie and 
Dick Sandow. another Lawrence product, are going down to Miami to an 
advance line officers school. It seems that the Navy doesn’t know’ what to 
do with the officers they have now much less the poor V-12’s.
Facer Beaver Award for this Week: To DD P Jr. for standing around 
the storeroom lonr enough to get roped in on a working detail.
Will there be a navy unit here next semester? That seems to be the big 
question about the unit and the campus in general these days. We of the 
navy unit certainly hope that there will be because we have grown to 
like Lawrence more and more. However, the question’s answer is in the 
hands of Lawrence College. We ll probably get the straight dope in a few 
weeks so hold tight.
This inclement weather ip conflicting with the volleyball tourney. As 
> et two games remain to be played in the first round. Before the games, 
the captains go into a huddle and decide if they are going to play the 
rough and rugged system or observe the rules about reaching over the 
net on a spiked ball. In one of the recent games, his teammate had to 
pul 1 Paul Tomlinson down from the top of the net, and he claimed he 
stayed on his own side. The horseshoe pits have really been having a 
massage lately with plenty of likely contenders for the Brokaw Crown. 
George H. Montemayor is ready to take on anyone.
Don Schlei was rather exuberant at the idea of wearing his new Easter 
hat last Sunday. He had his wing flaps down and a stronger wind would 
luive put him in V-5.
Our sincere thanks go to our Executive Officer for devoting much of 
his time and effort to getting us cigarettes. The sailors have been going 
into tobacco stores and protruding their tongues at the salesmen.
There was one fellow that didn't like the Easter convocation. He might 
have liked it but he didn't give it a chance. He arrived at the Chapel early 
and was asleep before the program started. This wasn’t so bad but his 
snoring kept everyone around him awake. For further details sec your 
latest demerit list.
Boner of the Week: The way Taps was sounded en Monday night.
Poetry-Smitten 
Soul Has Visit 
From the Muses
“In your Easter Bonnet”—Yes, the 
Easter Parade with the proper 
amount of attention to the proverbi­
al “Easter Bonnet,” included our 
campus in its line of march last 
weekend.
And we’re happy to say that this 
was one time when the service men
didn't feel left “on the shelf' when 
spring apparel was being paraded, 
because this year, come Easter Sun­
day, the boys got out their jaunty 
white hats and paraded with the 
“best dressed" of the crowd.
It's good to sec the happy-look- 
ing little hats back and every moth­
er, wife, and friend of a navy man 
could truly sing this year:
•'I'll be all in clover 
And when they look him over 
I'll be the proudest lady 
In the Easter Parade.”
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Kappa Alpha Tlieta
Saturday night the Thetas a 
planning a get-together in the rooms 
to work on U.S.O. scrapbooks and 
Red Cross knitting, and of course, to 
exchange all the news and pieces 
of gossip that have been collected 
within the past week. Plans are in 
progress for a unique idea for col­
lecting old clothes for the drive this 
month.
Delta Gamma
The chapter installed new officers 
for the coming je a r  Tuesday night. 
The new officers are: President, 
Betty Thompson; vice president, 
Beth Schulze; corresponding secre­
tary, Mary Jo Donohue; treasurer, 
Lois Hartman, and recording secre­
tary, Nancy Bushnell.
Kappa Delta
Actives and pledges really kept 
the ball rolling this past wetk Nine 
pledges were initiated Wednesday 
evening, March 28, the new initi­
ates are: Jeanne Ermel, June Jaeck- 
el, Mary Lou Strenning, Elcanore 
Williams, Marjorie Blood, Meredith 
Plier, Ginny Grandy, Joyce Ben­
nett, and Ruth Rasmussen. Mon* 
day night an initiation banquet was 
held at the Guest House with the 
presentation of awards for the high­
est scholastic average received by 
Jeanne Ermei, best improvement; 
June Jaeckel, and best pledge, Mar­
jorie Blood. After the banquet in­
stallation of the new officers took 
place in the rooms. They are: Pres­
ident, Mary McCarter; vice-presi­
dent, Lillian Jones; secretary, Nan­
cy Breithaupt; treasurer, Elizabeth 
Eck.
Alpha Chi Omega
Actives and pledges will gather 
for an informal get-together Sun­
day night for those not participa­
ting in the glamorous pight life in 
Appleton.
Following a unanimous welcome 
to new actives at the usual Mon- i 
day night meeting, the Alpha Chis 
made plans for a Saturday night 
coke-party as well as the Mother’s 
Day Banquet in the future. It was 
also voted to back the "S.S. Lawf- 
rence Victory” Library fund drive 
by donating $5.00.
Delta Tau Delta
Another one of our Delts has 
done the trick. This time it was 
Larry Clark, one of our trackmen, 
who came through. Mary Hart- 
quist is the proud wearer. Con­
gratulations.
The Delts have also planned quite
o party for tomorrow night. Big 
event of the evening should be the 
piratical play, entitled “Who’s Got 
the Map.” The play was written 
by Larry Clark, assisted by Fred 
Thatcher. Both of these men will 
be in Chicago during its enactment 
so you can draw your own con­
clusions. Main characters are the 
“Snatch’’ played by George Tim- 
mec, the ‘‘Hook’’ by Lawrence Graf- 
wallner, the “Gook” by A1 Socha, 
and “Dead Dick” by Phil Clark. A 
large crowd is expected to witness 
the event at the Delt basement The 
play will be shown only once, at ap­
proximately 2130.
Howard Mitchell is busy forming 
the Delt softball team. His first 
draft looked like a strong outfit. 
Beta Theta Pi
Greetings of welcome are extend­
ed to Ensign “Chuck” Larson who 
returned to Lawrence this past 
week for a short visit after recently 
receiving his commission.
There will be no fraternity func­
tion this weekend. About half the 
fellows are heading for the woods to 
engage in the sport of pike fishing 
along the rampaging Big Wolf riv­
er. Though Dave Smith appears to 
be the best fisherman of the bunch, 
we’ll wager Phil Ruck has the big­
gest tale to tell.
ALUMNI
Captain George A. Doersch. 23- 
year-old Mustang fighter ace of 
Seymour, Wisconsin, has been 
awarded the Silver Star, third high­
est United States medal, after pur­
suing Nazi fighters into Poland and 
flying safely back to England. He 
is credited with the destruction of 
10} enemy aircraft and he was sec­
ond leading ace in the 359th Fight­
er group.
Captain Doersch had previously 
received the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and three oak-leaf clusters 
and the Air Medal with six oak- 
leaf clusters. He was recently pro­
moted to the position of operations 
officer with a fighter squadron.
Doersch would have graduated 
from Lawrence with the c lan  of 
’43. . . ,
BY II. C. HOMER
Last Monday night your old friend Homer had his first taste of that 
grand old sport called rasslin’. Modern rasslin* consists of a square ring 
covered with a dirty old mat on which two big fat apes see which one 
can make the worst face and the best fakes. The ring is surrounded by 
three ropes, which in turn are surrounded by four posts and several hun­
dred howling maniacs. (These maniacs are called “customers” by the 
boys in the box office.) Here is an intimate look at modern rasslin* as 
seen in the Appleton Armory last Monday night. It is written up as a 
one act play:
THE CHARACTERS
The Terrible Turk <a 285 pound gorilla who rassels for a living).
Bull Bauman (a 280 pound gurilla who rassels too).
The Referee (a skinny guy).
Audience (a group of raucous people who make bright remarks).
The scene opens in the brightly lighted Appleton Armory, which is 
filled with smoke and people. The announcer has just walked over to 
the microphone as the curtain rises and the house lights grow dim and a 
huge light is turned on over the center of the ring. In opposite corners of 
the ring are standing two (ugh!) men clad in dirty bathrobes. In the center 
of the ring stands the referee, beckoning the boys to the center of the ring. 
REFEREE: (looking important as hell) Come-on, youse guys!
THE TURK: (waddling toward the center of the ring) G’r ’r 'r ’r!!!
BULL BAUMAN:
REFEREE: Lemme see you're hands!
The referee inspects their hands for gimmicks of all types.
THE TURK: Can us guys pull each others hair, Ref??
BULL BAUMAN: He ain't got no hair to pull!!
The Turk bows his bald noggin to the crowd and they roar their ap­
proval. Bull looks hurt and fingers the hem of his bathrobe.
BULL BAUMAN: Aw Jecs, Ret!
REFEREE: Go to your corners and wait for the belli 
VOICE FROM THE AUDIENCE: Moider ’im, Turkeyl 
THE TURK: G’r ’r’r ’r!!
The bell rings and the boys advance to the center of the dirty ring. As 
they glare at each other the Turk fingers his moustache and expectorates 
on Bull Bauman’s shoe.
BULL BAUMAN: Foul! Foul!
REFEREE: Shut up!!
The boys put their hands around each others necks and rock back and 
forth. Then The Turk lets go of Bull and the latter falls on his face. 
VOICE FROM THE AUDIENCE: Fake! Fake!
BULL BAUMAN: (looking out into the audience very menacingly) Youse 
come on down here an* I’ll knock yer block off!
The Turk comes up behind Bull and grabs him by the hair, jerking him 
violently backwards.
BULL BAUMAN: OWWWW!! Damn you!
REFEREE: No foul language, boys.
THE TURK: G’r’r ’r ’r!!
MAN WITH MICROPHONE: There will be no pass-outs given tonight! 
VOICE FROM AUDIENCE: That’s a cinch!
The Turk now has Bulls head caught between the ropes and is shaking 
them unmercifully. Bull sobs uncontrollably.
LITTLE BOY IN AUDIENCE: Daddy! Daddy! That cop just sits there and 
lets him do it. Please kill ’im. Bull!!
BULL BAUMAN: You ain’t sposed ta shake me head that hard, Turk. 
THE TURK: You won last night; now it’s my turn.
The audience screams as The Turk bodily pushes the Bull out of the 
ring with his little finger.
VOICE FROM AUDIENCE: Fake! Fake!
THE TURK: (glaring out into the audience) G 'r'r'r’r!!
VOICE FROM AUDIENCfe: I bet you never even been to Turkey, you big 
tub of lard!
THE TURK: The hell I haven't!
Meanwhile Bull has climbed back into the ring. He tuns over to the 
Turk and kicks him in the stomach.
OLD LADY AT RINGSIDE: Kick im again, Bull!
Bull kicks The Terrible Turk again and the referee kicks Bull on the 
rump. The Turk sinks to the canvas sobbing bitterly.
REFEREE: <to Bull) Now look what you've gone an* done!
BULL BAUMAN: He started it!
VOICE FROM AUDIENCE: Ya' big bunch of fakers!!
LITTLE BOY IN AUDIENCE: Are they faking, Daddy??
DADDY: (leaning over the balcony railing) Kill ’im Turk, kill ’im!
The Turk jumps up and rushes over to where Bull is sitting on the bot­
tom rope of the ring. The Turk picks Bull up and slams him head first 
into a ring post.
BULL:
VOICE FROM AUDIENCE: Fake! Fake!
THE TURK: G’r’r ’r ’r!!
MAN WITH MICROPHONE: The bout has ended in a draw!
The Turk stomps about the ring in his disapproval as the referee runs 
for the exit at the rear of the building.
BULL:
THE END
Autos Tour 
Angers Girls 
In Peabody
BY CYRILLA SNODGRASS
Last Tuesday night when Cyriila 
Snodgrass was up quite late doing 
her homework for her seminar in 
Obscene Novels And Plays Of The 
Twelfth Century, a bit of racket 
from the vicinity of Peabody house 
kept distracting her. After an hour 
and a half of this noise-making she 
went to the window to see what was 
what. What she saw was a sight to 
behold! There on the lawn at the 
south end of the library was an au­
tomobile astride the hedge. The 
headlights were on full and the 
horn was tooting incessantly. When 
the horn would stop tooting the mo­
tor would start to race and make 
just an awful racket. Suddenly an­
other car drove up. It was no ordin­
ary car because it had a red light on 
the front of it and a policeman in­
side of it. The tooting stopped and 
Cyriila went to bed. happy that the 
Peabody girls were in no w’ay re­
sponsible for the commotion.
The next day Cyriila got to the 
bottom of the thing in no time. *n>e 
Peabody girls had likewise heard 
the noise and were being distracted 
from their poker game as a resu lt 
Thus, two of the more irate inmates 
of Peabody House called up the 
clink and asked that an officer be 
sent down by their place. The cop 
came and discovered that some in­
ebriate bad turned the comer at
Paul Saves 
Face With Cold 
Weather Alibi
There is one fellow in our Navy 
unit who finds Wisconsin spring 
weather to be one of his best 
friends. This fellow, who is none 
other than our social chairman oi 
last semester, found said Wisconsin 
cold-producing weather stood him 
in good stead in class one day this 
week. At any rate, it bore the brunt 
of the most far-fetched alibi yours 
truly has heard to date.
It was in Bconomicz class. Our 
hero was busily trying to decide the 
most ‘economical* place to buy his 
lady love’s Easter lily. Bober asked 
cur hero to answer a question he’d 
been explaining for the previous 
half hour. But does our sailor say 
“I’ll save three cents at the River­
side under their Cash and Carry 
Plan?” No, he says; *‘I didn’t hear 
your question sir, I have a cold in 
my ears.”
the south end of the library and for* 
got that the comer was not more 
than a 90 degree swing, thus rip­
ping through the hedge. When our 
friend discovered his error and 
turned back toward the street, he 
became confronted with a steel post 
which would not budge. Therefore, 
he tooted at the post. The tooting 
went on for an hour before the cops 
came and solved his problem for 
him. You can still see where ha 
went through the hedge. This 
week’s nickel-plated cocktail shaker 
goes to Lolly Secord, the gal Who 
called the cops.
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WSSF to Collect Clothing 
For War Relief April 1-30
The month oí April, from ttye 1st 
to the 30th, will be set aside for 
the United National Clothing Col­
lection. This collection of clothing 
is a united effort on the part of 
the United Nations Relief and Re­
habilitation Administration, and 
varioiis voluntary war relief agen­
cies of the United States. The pur­
pose of the collection is to secure 
the maximum quantity possible of 
good used clothing for free distribu­
tion to needy and destitute men, 
tornen and children in war-deva­
stated countries. This drive is being 
sponsored by a National Commit­
tee under the direction of Henry J. 
Kaiser of th t Kaiser ship-building 
company.
The overall goal of this drive is 
the collection of at least 15,000,000 
pounds of clothing. This drive will 
be the only nationwide clothing 
collection in the spring of 1945 for 
foreign war relief purposes. T h e  
only exceptions will be instances 
where certain organizations en­
gaged in foreign relief activities 
will continue accepting gifts of 
clothing from their own immediate 
constituency on a non-campaign 
basis.
Throughout war-torn areas cloth­
ing is very scarce or threadbare
Amazonastics
Another Saturday of bowling has
been completed with the girls still 
breaking their fingernails and the 
pin-boys still tearing their hair out 
by the roots.
Carol Leigh was the s>tar of the 
day, bowling a 149 the first try and 
155 her second game, the high score 
for the afternoon. Marilyn Johnson 
v as a close second with a 154 game, 
and Betty Hoffman bowled 153. 
Farther down the line came Janet 
Playman with a score of 144. The 
high individual team was the DG 
quintet, who, with the total score 
of 1.250, defeated the Pi Phis. 171« 
Thetas and the A. D. Pis were also 
winners, defeating the Alpha Chis 
and the KDs.
There are three girls in school 
who, we hear, have it in for a cer­
tain little pony down at the Apple­
ton R'ding club. Its name is Ace 
High. It seems the horse, without 
even asking, caused the sudden dis­
mounting of Middy Donahue, Barby 
Harkins, and Marge Guernsey. The 
girls said the ground wasn’t very 
soft either. They’ll just have to sit 
on pillows for a while.
Anyone walking down the river 
bank last Monday afternoon prob­
ably noticed some funny-looking 
round objects floating downstream. 
They were, as you can guess, tennis 
balls, coming from the girls’ classes 
at the tennis courts. It seems that 
the fence isn't quite high enough 
for all the girls. The first two balls 
that went over were retrieved by 
some little boys with long branches, 
much to the girls’ joy until they 
found they were filled with the Fox 
River. The third ball got free and 
is by now probably in Lake Michi­
gan. Liz Lindsay should have writ­
ten her name and address on 'L
slid worn out. More than 125,000,000 
people are in liberated or to be lib­
erated nations of Europe who are 
in dire need of clothing. Of these 
more than thirty million are chil­
dren. Because of the demands of 
the armed forces and civilian needs, 
manufacture of clothing in the 
United States or other countries to 
relieve those distressed people will 
not get under way for some time. 
This means the needy men, women 
and children in war-torn countries 
must depend on the help of the 
American people.
What is needed is good substan­
tial used clothing, for both winter 
and summer wear. Although cloth­
ing need not be in perfect repair, 
it must be useful to the people who 
will wear i t  Underclothing and all 
types of cotton garments should be 
washed before they are donated, but 
need not be ironed. (Evening dress­
es, tuxedos, and dress suits cannot 
be used!!)
Most urgently needed are the fol­
lowing:
Infants’ garments, mens’ and boys’ 
garments, womens’ and girls gar­
ments, caps and knitted headwear, 
bedding, shoes, and usable rem­
nants and piece goods.
These goods will be shipped to 
the war-devastated countries on the 
basis of the greatest immediate 
need and available shipping space. 
The clothing will be distributed 
free to the needy without discrimi­
nation of any kind. The Far East 
will be included, in the event con­
ditions are such to permit distribu­
tion of clothing collected in this 
drive. This includes the Philippines. 
All contributions received in the 
United National Clothing Collec­
tion will go into a common pool. 
No donations can be earmarked for 
a specific country.
Here at Lawrence the drive will 
be directed by Ann Mitchell under 
the auspices of the World Student 
Service Fund. You are all urged to 
contribute everything that you can 
to this truly humanitarian gesture 
on the part of the United States. 
The people who receive these arti­
cles of clothing will probably never 
be able to thank all of you person­
ally for your contributions, but they 
will be greatful from the bottoms 
of their hearts.
Psych. Dept. 
Testing Is 
Real Help
If you want your son to be an 'n- 
surance salesman and he wants to 
be a surrealist painter, you may not 
settle your difficulties at the test­
ing bureau set up just a year ago 
by the psychology department at 
Lawrence college, but you will get a 
push in the right direction.
This service, unique in northeast­
ern Wisconsin, was inaugurated in 
March, 1944, to provide for both the 
college and the community a center 
where people could receive profes­
sional help in problems of their 
children. At the present time Dr. 
Chester Hill, assistant professor of 
psychology, and his assistant. Miss 
Marjorie Olsen, interview and test 
an average of 50 people monthly.
Although the bureau usually deals 
with young people seeking advice 
on a future occupation, ages may 
range from 3 to 40 and tests may be 
given anyone, from college students 
uncertain about their major fields 
of study to possible candidates for 
the county insane asylum. A full 
battery of tests may take as long as 
two days, but the average time spent 
on each client of the bureau is 6 
hours.
When a person comes to the test­
ing bureau an informal talk is the 
first step on the program. In the 
course of the talk, Dr. Hill discov­
ers something of his background, 
personality, and interests. A voca­
tional interest test, one of the brief­
est of all the tests, concerning likes 
and dislikes is given him.
The next step is to determine in 
which direction his abilities lie, and 
an intelligence test and several ap-
Admissions Counselor 
To Leave Lawrence 
To Do Graduate Work
The resignation of John R. Mook, 
admissions counselor at Lawrence 
College for the past six years, has 
been announced by President Na­
than M. Pusey. Mr. Mook will leave 
his position in order to continue 
graduate study toward the PhD. de­
gree at the University of Chicago.
Mook came to Lawrence in 1939 
from a similar post at Morningside 
College, Sioux City, Iowa. Previous 
to that time he was dean of men at 
a Green Bay High school.
He did his undergraduate work -ir. 
Ball State Teacher’s College, Mun- 
cie, Indiana, and received the Mas­
ter of Arts degree from Lawrence.
titude tests are administered. The 
aptitude tests do not indicate what 
abilities a person already has, but 
those he may successfully develop. 
The testing bureau has facilities for 
testing such aptitudes as mechani­
cal, clerical, musical, artistic, scien­
tific, as well as possible abilities for 
law, teaching, nursing, foreign lan­
guages, and several tests for vari­
ous types of finger dexterities.
Finally, with his interest and abil­
ity determined, he will be given j  
personality test, which will settle 
the field in which he is likely to or 
most successful.
Another frequent job of the test­
ing bureau is the study of behavi­
our problems in children. Paren's 
come to the bureau with children 
who show violent jealousy of their 
brothers and sisters, with children 
who have nightmares, or who won't 
play with other children, or who 
bite their nails. In cases like these, 
re-education of the parents, rather 
than of the children, is often the 
case.
Election Set 
For May 16th
Petitions Due for 
Prexy Candidates 
On the 8th of May
The Executive Committee held 
it's regular meeting Wednesday 
night in Main Hall. The routine or* 
der of business included the ac­
cepting of Erland Giese and Eu- 
gene Grieshaber as representatives 
of the independent navy men on the 
Executive Council.
The President appointed Phil 
Cole, Phi Delta Theta, Chairman 
of the S. S. Lawrence Victory Com­
mittee. Committee members includ­
ed Lynn Kallen, Doris Koss, Fred 
Thatcher, and Erland Giese. The 
responsibilities as outlined by the 
President include the promotion of 
a drive to obtain funds to be used 
to purchase a gift for the SS Law- 
lence Victory.
The Treasury reported a surplus 
from last semester’s activities fee of 
S379.18. The Committee voted to 
tiansfer this surplus to the Exec­
utive Committee Fund.
Plans were adopted for the next 
Student Body Presidential Election. 
Candidates for Student Body Pres­
ident are required to have their 
petitions in the hands of the Stu­
dent Body President no later than 
8:00 p. m. on Tuesday, May 8th, 
1945. The Candidates will present 
their platforms at Convocation on 
May 10th, 1945. Also the platforms 
are to be published in the Law- 
rentian on May 11th, 1945. The 
Election will be held on Wedncsdav, 
May 16th, 1945.
For 
the Best 
in Leather Goods
BILL FOLDS 
NOTE BOOKS 
BRIEF CASES 
LUGGAGE
S e e
Sm HIow’s Travel 
G o o d s
303 W. College Ave.
Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER 
222 East College Ave.
The same building as 
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.
Try one of 
Our Delicious
BASKETBURGERS
SN IDER 'S  
RESTAURANT
The New I .©ok For Playtime!
Women's Ployshoes 
2.98
Banded sandals in brightly 
colored gabardines. Porthole 
perforations across the toes. 
The platform construction and 
plastic soles mean longer 
wear. For perfect comfort 
you’ll want to vear them with 
slacks and dresses!
JUST RECEIVED 
New Shipment of
DUNLOP TENNIS BALLS
a 50c each
Valley Sporting Goods Company
211 North Appleton Street Phone 2442
¿{llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllim illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^
|  Precision Drafting Equipment |
I  for TODAY'S Student |
E Drawing Instruments, Slide Rufes, e
E Parallel Rules, T-Squares, e
= Drawing Boards ond Tables e
!  E . W .  S H A N N O N  I
| OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES |
|  300 E. College Ave. Phone 86 2
HIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
Pond Sport Shop, Inc.
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS 
Wholesale ond Retail 
133 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. Phone 1980
SPALDING TENNIS RACKETS
Olympic Silk Strung................................... ..8.50 
Olympic Racket Silk Strung........................ .8.50 
Park Silk Strung...........................................5.95 
Ardmore Silk Strung................................... ..5.95 
Lakeside Silk Strung.....................................4.95
Superba Silk Strung .....................................3.95
SPALDING FRAMES
Mercer Beasley . 10.50 Lamina........... 10.50 
Kro Bat........... 10.50 Top Flite............10.50 
Davis Cup..................... 10.50
TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
Armour —  Victor —  Johnson Gut used.
J  »
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Thinly-Clads 
In Chicago 
Outdoor Meet
Illinois Tech, Morton 
Junior College are 
Opponents Tomorrow
The Lawrence College track team 
oiK'ns its outdoor season this Satur 
day at Chicago in a Uiangular meet 
against Illinois Tech and Morton 
Junior College.
The 1945 tracksters, although on 
inexpchenced squad as far as pro 
vious college competition is con 
cerned, has been coming along fine 
and several of the boys have given 
Coach A. C. Denney great satisfac­
tion. This week in practice Walde­
mar Karkow showed signs of also 
being a half-miler by* running the 
mid-distance in 2:05. Dick Flom has 
progressed well in the 440 and 
Davie Harbert has been chewing 
Seconds off in the dashes. Luede- 
fnan, Thatcher, Buelow, Gilchrist, 
Clark. White, and Gearns have also 
shown improvement.
The remainder of the Track 
Schedule is as follows:
April 7—Illinois Tech, Morton 
Junior College at Chicago.
April 14—Wisconsin - here.
April 21—open.
May 5 — Mission House - here.
May 12 — Marquette - here.
May 13 — Illinois Tech - here.
Willecke Leaves 
For Air Corps Post
The resignation of Gerhard K. 
;Willecke. instructor in physics at 
Lawrence college, to accept a posi­
tion with the Army Air Forces was 
announced Wednesday by Presi­
dent Nathan M. Pusey.
Willecke, who has been on the 
Law'rence staff since 1942, will be 
employed as a physicist engaged in 
w ar research at the headquarters of 
the Air Technical Service Com­
mand. Wright Field, Ohio.
Mr. Willecke is a graduate of the 
Central State Teachers College, 
Stevens Point, and has done gradu­
ate work at the University of Wis­
consin.
Awards Banquet 
Will be Late in May
At a meeting of the W. A. A. 
¡Wednesday evening at Peabody 
House, the board appointed Betty 
Hoffman the new publicity chair 
man. Her main duties will consist of 
keeping a rccord of the women’s 
athletic activities in the form of 
fi scrapbook, and of contributing 
hews to the school and local papers.
The board also discussed plans for 
the forthcoming banquet which will 
be held in the latter part of May. At 
the banquet the sweaters and nu­
merals will be presented to those 
participating in women’s athletics, 
and the plaque award will be given 
to the senior girl who is the repre­
sentative all-around athlete.
Lost
Lost! Swedish block printed 
scarf—white background with 
pink and aqua flowers. The owrn- 
er considers it a valuable keep­
sake and would appreciate any 
Information as to Its where­
abouts. Contact Betty Van Horne 
—Ormsby.
Dr. Wm. G. Keller 
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Modern Eye Exominotion 
Glosses Fitted 
Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave. 
PHONE 2415
% MONTH INTENSIVE
Course for 
COLLEGE STUDENTS and GRADUATES
A thorough, Intensive course—(tart« 
ing 1 ebrutry, July, October. 
Registration now open.
Regular day ao^venlng school 
throughout the year. Catalog;
A SCHOOL O f BUSINESS 
W ffHM D s r  COUfOf MIN AMD WOMSM
THE G RI60 COLLEGI
Pr*»)d«nt, John l o M  Oragg, S.CJX 
Director, favt M. fptr, MX 
Dept. C P. e N. M ichigan Ave. 
t » l  ST At« 1MI Cklaage t ,  OL
VIKE RUNNER— Pictured above is Dick Flom, quartermiler 
for Lawrence. The track season opens tomorrow in a triangu­
lar meet with Illinois Tech and Morton Junior College.
Another Outdoor Track Season 
Recalls Feats of Great Star
BY DUTOH BERGMAN>T
Another war time track season is 
about to enter Its fresh air stage, 
and the prospects of any record 
breaking performances look very 
dark. Gone are Buddy Young, Cor­
nelius Warmerdam and Gil Dodds; 
the two former in the navy and the 
latter devoting full time to his pas­
toral duties. No new stars made 
their debut In the indoor season, 
and the outdoor season is not like­
ly to produce any.
Whenever I happen to notice the 
summaries of a track meet in the 
sports pages of one of our daily pa­
pers I cannot help thinking of 
Jesse Owens, a man, now forgotten 
by some, but rated by many as 
America's all-time track and field 
star. All 5’ 10" of Jesse seemed to 
be built to pound the cinders. He 
went over hurdles with almost un­
believable ease, and could broad 
jump twenty-five feet without ab­
normal exertion.
After Jesse had made an out­
standing record in a Cleveland 
high school, he entered Ohio State 
University where he at once drew 
national attention. Jesse’s most fa 
mous performance of all time was 
during the Big Ten meet at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan, May 25, 1935. Dur 
ing the meet Jesse tied the world's 
record for the 100 yard dash at 9.4 
seconds, set a world's rccord for the
220 yard dash at 20.3 seconds, and 
made a world record breaking 
broad Jump of 26’8i’'. The low hur­
dle record has since been broken, 
but the others still stand.
When the war is over and the col­
leges again are operating on a peace 
time basis, it is likely that a track 
man of equal or superior ability to 
Jesse Owens will be produced. Re­
gardless of rccord breakers track 
continues to be a great sport and a 
fine conditioner. Coach A rt Denney
S E C R E T A R IA L
Outstanding training lor college women. 
Booklet “ G ibbs G ir ls  At W o rk" tells ol 
unusual opportunities for G ibbs graduates. 
Address College Course Dean
I |;illi<t rine ( jiI)I>s
N t w  Y O R K  17 . . 23 0 P. i r fc  A v e .  
B O S T O N  16 . 9 0  M a r l b o r o u g h  S t  
C H I C A G O  11,  720  N M , c h i q . m  A v e  
P R O V I D E N C E  6 . 1 5 5 A n q e l l S t .
Plumbing and 
Heating Supplies
W. S. PATTERSON CO.
/ / A Thing of Beauty 
Is a Joy Forever
GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts 
That Will Be Appreciated 
And Remembered As 
Time Goes On
MARX JEWELERS
\  lPORTlEBUTT~j
Some of the stories told by Dermody and Luedeman about their many * 
experiences brings to mind some of the more interesting “baseball stor­
ies.” (Some true and some otherwise). There are so many and so little 
space to elaborate on them that we have picked out a couple which are 
typical.
The first one concerns the late Joe Cantillion. Joe as is well know’n was j 
quite an umpire baiter, and took particular joy in riding Bill Klem. After I 
several games in which he was subject to most of Joe’s remarks, Bill 
decided that it was time to get even. When Joe came to bat in the latter 
part of a close game. Bill saw his chance. Joe hit the first pitch and sent 
a tremendous flyball out toward right field. Joe put his head down and 
started for first base with Klem right at his heels. “Touch first Joe, touch 
first” he hollered as Joe swept pass the initial sack. When Joe neared sec­
ond Klem was still at his heels and shouting “Touch second Joe, touch 
second." Joe with his head still down was heading for third, as he rounded 
the base Klem shouted “Keep going Joe. keep going, he hasn’t even got 
the ball yet.” When Cantillion was about 10 ft. from the plate Klem 
screamed “Slide, Joe, slide.” Joe hit the dirt and practically tore his suit 
off as he slid over the base. He slowly picked himself off the ground and 
started to knock the dust off his uniform, and waited for the applause of 
the crowd. Klem stole up to him and snickered in his ear *‘Yer out, Yer 
out, you’ve been out ever since Meusel caught your fly,”
The other story concerns Rube Waddell, the eccentric southpaw of the 
Philadelphia Athletics. Rube as you know wras one who liked to have a 
good time and who didn't care when or where he had it. In this particular 
incident Rube was returning from one of his daily trips to a local bar and 
was aboard a ferry spanning the Hudson river. It was dark out and Rube 
was leaning on or over the rail when he saw what appeared to be a wom­
an's body bobbing up and down in the icy waters. Without hesitation he 
dove quickly over the side and disappeared only to reappear at his des­
tination. To his surprise his quarry was nothing but a large log floating 
down river.
We had a chance to see the wrestling bouts held earlier this week at 
the Armory and we were not overly impressed. For a moment I thought 
I was in the wrong place when I saw Lane Dickinson appear in the ring, 
but I found out later that it was not Lane but Ali Adali, “The Terrible 
Turk." As for the rest of the competition, it was the concensus of the 
ringside fans that either Bill Segall or John Larsen could have done just
as well.
The college tennis courts will be reserved for women's physical edu­
cation classes at the following hours during the week: (No other play 
on these courts will be allowed duriitg these hours.)
DAY
Monday 9:00 10:00 ‘ 11:00 1:30 2:30 3:30
Tuesday 3:30
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday
In addition to the above class hours the courts will be reserved for 
the varsity tennis team from 4:30-5:30 Monday through Friday.
HOURS
«
9:00 10:00 11:00 1:30 2:30
1:30 2:30
9:00 10:00 11:00 1:30 2:30
and his squad have an extensive 
schedule of meets arranged this sea­
son and they deserve the full sup­
port of the student body. Come on 
out for the first home meet April 
14th.
"WE WANT TO BE YOUR MILKMAN"
SCHAEFER 
Dairy Products
Phone 6292 
Bireley's Orangeade 
Dari-Rich Chocolate Drink
BETWEEN CLASSES
and
AFTER SCHOOL
try our fountain service
Light Lunches 
Malted Milks 
Sodas 
Sundaes
VOIGT’S Drug Store
"YOU KNOW THE PLACE'1 
Phone 754-755 134 E. College Are.
